SPORTS EVENTS RULES
1. Futsal
Football is like life- it requires perseverance, self-denial, hard work, sacrifice, dedication and
respect for authority.



















Kick off time is drawing near.. Its time to let out a big cheer..!! Participate in our event for a
whole lot of fun. The countdown for the game has just begun.
Duration: Futsal matches comprise two periods each lasting 20 minutes of actual playing time.
The clock is stopped every time the ball goes out of play and is restarted when play resumes.
Time outs: Teams are entitled to a one-minute time-out in each period. A team that does not
request a time-out in the ﬁrst half of the match is only entitled to one time-out during the
second half. There are no time-outs in extra time.
Team Size & Substitutions: A match is played between two teams, each consisting of ﬁve
players (including a goalkeeper) on field and maximum five substitutes. There is no restriction
on the number of substitutions that may be made during a match. Substitutions may be made
at times when the ball is not in play, with the consent of the referee.
Replacement of sent-off players: A substitute player may replace a sent-off player(after
getting a Red Card) and enter the pitch five full minutes after the sending-off. They may,
however, enter the pitch before the five minutes have elapsed if their team concede a goal
while a player down.
Offside rule: Unlike 11-a-side football, goals may not be scored directly from the kick-off in
futsal and there is no offside.
Corners: Corners are applicable as per the full field football rules.
Penalties: There would be an open goal penalty system. The team taking the penalty shall
take the shot from their own penalty box into an open opposition goal. The shot taken for
penalty must have the first bounce in opponent penalty box.
Throw-ins: There would be no throw ins; in case the ball goes out of play the game shall
resume with a kick from the point where the ball went out of play.
Ground size: Length: minimum 25 m / maximum 42 m; Width: minimum 15 m / maximum 25
m
Extra time: There will not be any extra time in case of a draw. In such case penalty shoot out
would decide the end result. For penalty rules, rule no 7 will be applied.
Number of teams: There can be a maximum of two teams per college.
Schedule: Schedule shall be finalized depending upon the total no. of teams participating.
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.




Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

2. Basketball
“Basketball it’s not just a sport it’s a lifestyle”


















If you have fire in the belly to run faster, flexibility to dodge your opponents, and accuracy to
shoot the basket then XLERATE welcomes you to the game of champions where quicker,
smarter, brisker will win the battle.
Each team should have 5 playing members
Teams can have 5 substitute players (Only a declared substitute can take the field)
Teams have to submit the names of the playing 5 and substitutes to the basket ball event
coordinator before the match
There should only be 5 members of the playing team within the court at any given point of
time during the match
Matches will be four 10 minute quarters for the men’s tournament
Matches will be four 5 minute quarters for the women’s tournament
One time out per quarter will be allowed to each team
Official Basket Ball rules 2013 as approved by FIBA central board will be applicable throughout
the tournament
Any change in the rules will be explicitly communicated by the tournaments coordinating body
to all participating team
Referees decision will be final and binding
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

3. Volleyball
“Volleyball: It’s in your heart, or it’s in your face.”









If Volleyball is one of the world’s most popular sports, then how could the biggest sporting
extravaganza of one year MBA students could not witness the flying volleys. Get ready to
witness bump, set and spike!!
Each team should have only 6 playing members
Teams can have 6 substitute players (Only a declared substitute can take the field)
Teams have to submit the names of playing 6 and substitutes to the Volleyball Event
Coordinator before the match.
There should be only 6 members from each team within the court at any point of time during
the match
Each match will be best of 3 sets, with each set of 25 points each
Standard rules without rotation will apply
Rolling substitutions are allowed











The serves will change at the completion of a rally
At least three members have to serve in rotation
Referee’s decision shall be final and binding
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

4. Cricket
“Eat…Sleep…Dream… Cricket”

















If cricket is a religion in India, then the cricket grounds of XLRI witness nothing short of
zealot cricket fanatics from the leading B-Schools of India. The game witnesses roaring cheer
from the fans till the finals where the best team wins the title only with the hope of retaining
the title in next edition of XLerate.
All standard cricket rules apply, unless mentioned below
Each team should have 11 players, with one 12th man and squad of 14.
Matches will be played with Cosco cricket balls
Matches will be of 12 overs a side
Powerplay will be of 4 overs, 3 players outside the inner circle
A bowler cannot bowl more than 3 overs
No LBWs will be there
No ball would be followed by a free-hit
Team should be declared before the start of the match
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

5. Badminton
“Losers quit when they’re tired. Winners quit when they’ve won…”





Badminton is a game to test your speed, agility and quick wit. XLerate 2017 badminton
competition is an opportunity to test your skills and ability to face the incessant smashes
that are going to come on your way.
Men Tournament:
Only one team per college
Min 2 boys and max 4 boys in a team
Your team will be pitted against teams of other colleges i.e. you will not be playing any
matches amongst yourselves

























Order of play of a match will be: Men Singles, Men Doubles, Men Singles.. No player can play
more than 2 games in a match and more than 1 singles game in a match
Names of players playing the respective games and format of the match will be decided before
the match
Standard rules of Badminton apply
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.
Women Tournament:
Only one team per college
Min 2 girls and max 4 girls in a team
Your team will be pitted against teams of other colleges i.e. you will not be playing any
matches amongst yourselves
Order of play of a match will be: Women Singles, Women Doubles, Women Singles
No player can play more than 2 games in a match and more than 1 singles game in a match
Names of players playing the respective games and format of the match will be decided before
the match
Standard rules of Badminton apply
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

6. Lawn Tennis
“Champions keep playing until they get it right”









If you can talk with your raquet and play with your heart then XLERATE serves you the best
opportunity to smash your opponent grit with your sturdy returns and services.
Men Tournament:
Only one team per college
Min 2 boys and max 4 boys in a team
Your team will be pitted against teams of other colleges i.e. you will not be playing any
matches amongst yourselves
Order of play of a match will be: Men Singles, Men Doubles, Men Single
No player can play more than 2 games in a match and more than 1 singles game in a match
Names of players playing the respective games and format of the match will be decided before
the match
Standard rules of Lawn Tennis apply






















Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.
Women Tournament:
Only one team per college
Min 2 girls and max 4 girls in a team
Your team will be pitted against teams of other colleges i.e. you will not be playing any
matches amongst yourselves
Order of play of a match will be: Women Singles, Women Doubles, Women Singles
No player can play more than 2 games in a match and more than 1 singles game in a match
Names of players playing the respective games and format of the match will be decided before
the match
Standard rules of Lawn Tennis apply
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

7. Table Tennis
The difference between who you are and who you want to be is what you do!!











‘Speed, Precision, Anticipation and Perseverance’ are the essential blocks of this edge-ofthe-seat play. And it does take a lot of practice to master this game. On March 23rd 2014,
the longest table tennis rally record of 8 hrs 40 mins and 10 sec was set by Daniel Ives and
Father Peter Ives. That’s jaw dropping. Right? XLerate 2017 challenges you to test your
abilities at this game of whiff-whaff!!
Men Tournament:
Only one team per college
Min 2 boys and max 4 boys in a team
Your team will be pitted against teams of other colleges i.e. you will not be playing any
matches amongst yourselves
Order of play of a match will be: Men Singles, Men Doubles, Men Singles
No player can play more than 2 games in a match and more than 1 singles game in a match
Names of players playing the respective games and format of the match will be decided before
the match
Standard rules of Table Tennis apply
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.




















All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.
Women Tournament:
Only one team per college
Min 2 girls and max 4 girls in a team
Your team will be pitted against teams of other colleges i.e. you will not be playing any
matches amongst yourselves
Order of play of a match will be: Women Singles, Women Doubles, Women Singles
No player can play more than 2 games in a match and more than 1 singles game in a match
Names of players playing the respective games and format of the match will be decided before
the match
Standard rules of Table Tennis apply
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

8. Carrom
You miss 100% of the shots you never take!!














Remember Pappa coming to life after playing a masterly shot in Munnabhai? Probably that
was Pappa’s vehemence for this amazing game. Do you also carry the same passion and feel
you can pocket, carom mens nimbly in this ‘strike & pocket’ table game? Then roll up your
sleeves for the ‘Battle of coins’ in XLerate 2017.
The squad will consist of a minimum of 2 players and a maximum of 3 players
A Carrom match will comprise of 3 games: 2 Singles, 1 Doubles
Each game will be of 8 boards (with a race to 25 Points).
If any of the team reaches 25 points before completion of 8 boards, they will be declared as
winners of that game. Else at the end of 8 boards, the team with more points will be declared
as the winner.
No player can play 2 singles but can play 1 singles and 1 doubles.
Therefore, a minimum of 2 players have to participate in a match.
However, there are no constraints on number of boys or girls in the team.
A maximum of 3 players will be allowed to participate in a match.
The team winning 2 games will be declared as the winner of the match.
Each Match will be a considered a Knockout, and only the winning team advances to the next
round.
‘Dead rubbers’ will not be played in the interests of paucity of time to organize remaining
events in the meet.















The order of games and players proposed to play particular games will have to be pre-decided
and submitted to the organizing committee before the beginning of the match and cannot be
changed thereafter.
The queen will carry 3 points and all other coins will carry 1 point.
All the fingers including thumb can be used to play both above and under the line. However,
change of playing hand will not be allowed.
In case of an injury or incapacity to play occurs during a game, no replacement will be allowed,
and if the player refuses to play (retires hurt), the game will be deemed won by the opponent.
Also the player will be counted as having played that game.
All other rules as per The All India Carrom Federation rules will be followed:
http://www.indiancarrom.org/demo/laws-of-carrom.htm
Spectator Protocol: Spectators may please be seated through the event and not approach the
Carrom table at any time during play.
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

9. Chess
“Two percent of the people think; three percent of the people think they think; and
ninety-five percent of the people would rather die than think.”






10.








Which category do you belong to? Is it the first? Or is it the last? Take this as a
challenge to tame the game where the know-how has remained hidden with only a
few. Reveal the hidden grandmaster in you to know the ingenuity of chess. Further it
with your spirit and decide where it leads you to. Come to XLerate and discover the
worthy foes who are ready for a face off. No blood or sweat but pure test of grit. Do
you have it in you?
Individual entries. Multiple entries from same college are allowed.
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.
Pool
Format: Singles, Doubles, Singles
Max team size of 4 members
All matches will be of best of 3 frames. The final will be of 5 frames each game.
No player can play more than 1 single game per match
The order of players proposed to play particular games will have to be pre-decided and
submitted to organizing committee before the beginning of the match and cannot be changed
thereafter
Wpa rules will be followed.(http://www.wpa-pool.com/web/the_rules_of_play)









The referee’s decisions will be final and abiding
Minimum 3 teams should enroll for this tournament to take place
Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
All the team members must be from one college.
All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

11. E-Sports – The Battle Field
 The following are the E-Sports:
o Counter Strike (5v5) CS1.4
o FIFA (1 on 1) FIFA 11
o Age Of Empires (3v3),
o Need For Speed - MW (Individual event).
 A person can participate only in one team for a particular game.
 A person can participate in all the above games.
 The game will be held only if we receive a minimum number of teams.
 Register your team with your college SPOC by 25th Jan, 2017.
 All the team members must be from one college.
 All the participants are expected to follow the institute rules and guidelines. Any kind of
indiscipline may lead to disqualification and may be dealt strictly by the college authority.
 Any changes in rules will be communicated in advance. Organizers can decide any changes in
the rules and their decision will be final and binding.
 The decision of Judges/Event Administrators will be final and binding.

